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e do not usually offer
the homily at this time
even though, if we are being
objective, this is the
traditional and most logical
place to hear the homily. For
once the Apostolic reading
and the Holy Gospel are
proclaimed, and we have
thus heard the Word of God,
it makes the most sense to
hear their interpretation or
an exhortation based on
their content.

have been baptized; and
3) they must be living a
Christian life. Let’s take a
closer look at each of these
conditions.
The first condition is
BELIEF. To repeat,
St. Justin specifies that the
person who would partake
of the Eucharist must
“believe the things we teach
are true”. His wording is

about this Jesus, but they
do not necessarily believe
the things we teach are true.
To be a communicant in the
Orthodox Christian Faith, a
basic criterion is that
someone must believe that
the things we teach are true.

Now, in St. Justin’s time, he
was mostly concerned with
non-Christian pagans in his
discourse, for they were the
ones putting him on trial. But
with the passage of time,
We learn from St. Justin the
the Church has seen
St. Justin highlights three
Martyr, who was killed for
splintering and division
important conditions for
his faith in Jesus Christ
within, as strange teachings
partaking of the Eucharist:
around the year 165, that
began to appear and had to
those partaking must 1)
once these readings took
be eradicated or excised like
confess the faith as
place, the one presiding
tumors from the Body of
proclaimed by the Church;
over the gathering would
Christ. In a short while, we
2) they must have been
then offer an interpretation
will all recite the confession
baptized; and 3) they must
and exhortation of them
of faith, the Creed,
be living a Christian life.
before offering prayers to
formulated fewer than two
consecrate bread and wine
hundred years after
that had been brought by
St. Justin’s death, though in
the faithful. This meal,
important. He does not say
use in various forms prior to
eucharistia—the Eucharist— they simply “must believe”,
that. It says very specific
would be partaken of by the but rather that they must
things about who God is.
faithful. Another way it has
believe the things we teach. We are in the middle of
been put is that once the
Someone can say they
offering the Divine Liturgy. It
readings are finished, we
believe in Jesus, but in their says and reveals very
move from the “Liturgy of
understanding, Jesus Christ specific things about who
the Word” to the
God is. We reference
“Liturgy of the Faithful”.
the saints and their
teachings, which
St. Justin makes it a
reveal very specific
point to say something
things about who God
else about the
is. Not all who say
Eucharist. He goes on
they believe in Jesus
to say that “no one is
believe the things we
allowed to partake but
teach are true.
those who believe that
Protestants do not
the things we teach are
believe the things we
true, and who has
teach are true.
Roman Catholics do
been washed with the
washing that is for the
could be an alien lifeform
not believe the things we
remission of sins and unto
who did nice things for
teach are true. To make it
regeneration, and who is so people and is going to come even more confusing, even
churches with the word
living as Christ enjoined”. In back to get us at some
other words, St. Justin
point. They could believe
“orthodox” in their name—
highlights three important
Jesus is just a really good
such as the Syriac or Coptic
conditions for partaking of
motivational speaker. They
or Eritrean or Armenian
Orthodox Churches—do not
the Eucharist: those
could believe that Jesus is
partaking must 1) confess
just one among many
believe the things we teach
the faith as proclaimed by deities worthy of worship.
are true. If they did, we
the Church; 2) they must
They believe something
(Continued on page 3)

Spotlight on Staff

FOCUS ON OUR COMMUNITY

~ Niki Kleto ~

Celebrations, Milestones, Comfort & Support
In our prayers
Aphroula John Pat KS Joe Johanna Edward Tina Theona Helen & Richard DG
Chuck Handsel Mason Robin & Benny John & Elaine Jennifer & family Eleftheria Mary
Catherine Grant Jack Phyllis Melton family Tish Joanne Christina Stephen
Phil & Ronnie John & Michelle & family MP MSR Glen Cheryl & Brian Paul
John T. John D. Terry Dorothy
Our First Responders, those on the front lines during this Pandemic and
those suffering from Covid-19 and other illnesses throughout the entire world

O

ur parish has been streaming services
for many years. So when in early
2020 everyone else suddenly had to start
streaming things, we were already well
situated. Our online ministry was able to
take another step as our Adult Religious
Education offerings went online, too. We
reached many people outside of our parish,
and more than a few have endeavored to
join the Church by finding us this way.

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY
Helene

Buddy Jordan Krassimire Nicholas Michael
Matthew Amanda Danielle Anton

Constantine

Zack

Congratulations and best wishes
To Kathryn Baker-Mason and Theodora Sexstone on receiving the Archangel Michael Award for 2021
Baptisms
To Anna and Matt Thompson on the baptism of Zoey’s brother, Demetri Antonio
To Nina and Joshua Dzyak on the baptism of their son, Roman Phillip

Often the clergy are considered the “face” of
our parish. This is understandable to a
degree, but there are so many people
working “behind the scenes”. For example,
this photo was taken after my “Sacraments”
class, which was held in person but also
streamed. Niki Kleto, pictured with me, was
there beside me the whole time to run and
monitor the broadcast.
If you’ve benefited from any of our online
offerings, whether a service, class or a
meeting, you’ve benefitted from the work of
someone like Niki. And she’s just one of the
people working at the things our parish tries
to offer to spread the message and love of
Christ.
This is true in our parish, our sister parishes,
and in our greater Metropolis and
Archdiocese. May God bless the efforts of
our ecclesiastical administrative staff and
volunteers as all strive to live out the Lord’s
commission in their respective roles. May He
also enlighten us all to adequately support
these critical ministries with our monetary
stewardship, or by offering our own time and
talents, in gratitude for everything God has
done for us.

To Sarah and Gregory Poole on the baptism of Yates’ and Hugh’s sister, Vivian Sophia
FORTY DAY BLESSINGS
To Merrigrace and Silas Helms on the 40 day blessing of Salem’s sister, Lively Paraskeva Lee
MARRIAGES
To Michaelina Antahades and Chris Franks on their marriage
MOVING OUT OF STATE
To Julie and Michael Kappos on their move to Ohio
To Atarah and Nigel Mitchner on their move to Texas

With Sympathy on the passing
of our beloved brothers and sisters in Christ
To the Dresser and Hondros families on the repose of Steve John Hondros
To the Collins family on the repose of Darryl’s mother, Connie Knox Collins
To the Couchell family on the repose of Faye’s mother, Alice Pope
To the Bishop family on the repose of Deacon Michael Bishop
To Georgia and Spero Nixon on the passing of their daughter, Stephanie
To the Nasios family on the repose of Maria’s husband, Serafim Apostolos

In Appreciation
Thanks to Diane Gilbert and Copycat for printing the Church Bulletin and Newsletter.

kclewell@stnektarios.org

+Fr. Andreas
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C ATECHUMEN I NDUCTION

BY

F R . A NDREAS

Again, in mind for St. Justin were
those who were not already of some
would all be in communion.
Christian confession. Non-Christians
must be baptized into the Church.
Belief is St. Justin’s first condition, but Now, however, on account of those
it is right belief. This is what
divisions that arose within the Church,
“orthodoxy” means, to have a correct
heterodox (non-orthodox, those of a
understanding of something. Not in a
“different opinion”) Christians who
triumphalistic way, but with humility
wish to revert—not so much as
and reverence for what has been
convert—to Orthodoxy must also be
carefully handed onto us from
joined in a formal way after some
previous generations.
instruction and a confession of the
Orthodox Faith. And so those
The second condition is BAPTISM.
Protestant, or Roman Catholic, or
One may come to believe rightly in
Syriac or Coptic or Eritrean or
Jesus Christ and learn about his
Armenian, etc., Christians who wish to
Church and perceive his Truth, but this receive the Eucharist with Orthodox
is not enough to admit one to the Holy Christians, are received either by Holy
Eucharist. One must publicly proclaim Baptism or by Holy Chrismation,
their confession and commitment in
depending on what the bishop
the sacrament, or mystery, of Holy
determines is appropriate.
Baptism. They must mystically partake
in the death and resurrection of Jesus The third condition is a Christian
Christ, being treated to a bath “that is
way of life. St. Justin said the
for the remission of sins and unto
person who would partake of the
regeneration,” as St. Justin put it. In so Eucharist must live “as Christ enjoins”.
doing, one is then admitted
This is true for the catechumen who is
immediately to the Holy Eucharist.
then newly baptized, for the “revert”
who is received by baptism or
However, just as one cannot simply
chrismation, and for all of us who
claim to “believe in Jesus” and expect wield the fearful honor of being
to be in communion with his Church,
considered “Orthodox Christians”.
one does not simply acquire baptism
on his or her own terms, when he or
Our way of life indicates how we
she would like. Rather, the Church
understand communion with God. If
takes and gives time to assess or help our way of life is alien to what the
form this person’s belief and
Church teaches, which we ostensibly
intentions, before allowing this person believe to be true, and does not reflect
to be baptized.
the awesome reality of our new life in
Holy Baptism, our ability to approach
This period of time is called
for Holy Communion is jeopardized.
“catechism”. It is a Greek word,
Rather, it is more accurate to say that
katechesis, from katecho, meaning, “to it is not my ability to approach that is
instruct by word of mouth”. The
jeopardized, but that the
inquirer has an interest and a basic
consequences of my approach are
belief or understanding, but submits to perilous. As St. Paul says in his first
be taught by the Church, to come to
letter to the Corinthians, “he who eats
believe the things she teaches are
and drinks [the Lord’s body and blood]
true. At a time of mutual recognition,
in an unworthy way eats and drinks
the catechumen and those aiding their judgment to himself”.
instruction determine it is appropriate
for the catechumen to be received into Everything in the life of the Church is
the Church by holy baptism in water,
aimed at helping us stay in
in the name of the Father, the Son,
communion with God: a cornucopia of
and the Holy Spirit, as Jesus
services; a full order of prayers we
commanded.
can offer during the day; a growing
body of Saints; other sacraments like
(Continued from page 1)
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Holy Confession, Holy Unction, Holy
Marriage; seasonal and regular
fasting, and so on. All of these things
are extensions of and guides along the
way of life that Christ enjoins, for the
Church is the body of Christ, and he
himself said “I am the way, the truth,
and the life”.
Right belief, baptism, and a
Christian life. All three are the
conditions for being in communion
with Christ and his Church. I can have
a baptism and a Christian way of life,
as pertains to my particular
understanding, but if I do not believe
rightly, communion is not achieved. I
can have a solid understanding of the
faith, and live a fairly ethical life, but
without baptism I lack grace and
membership in the body of Christ,
unable to commune. And if I am
Orthodox and am baptized, but do not
live the life, approaching for
communion becomes perilous to me.
This has been the reality of the Church
since before St. Justin.
***
We have in our midst a number of
individuals who are at the first stage,
that of learning to believe as the
Orthodox Church believes; who have
the second stage—that of formally
joining the Church—in their sights; and
who are already trying to learn and live
the Orthodox Christian way of life.
Today, these people will be brought
forward and receive the Church’s
blessing to formally be known as
catechumens, those here to learn by
word of mouth the things we believe.
As you see them, those of us who are
Orthodox, let us call to mind our own
faith, membership, and way of life in
Christ; those of you who are not
Orthodox and have a desire to learn
more and to become members, take
this as inspiration and invitation to
deepen your resolve to inquire about
becoming a catechumen. May we all
commit to helping these soon-to-be
brothers and sisters on their journey to
communion. 

Y OUNG

AT

H EART

F

ollowing the usual Thursday Paraklesis (Supplication) service on September 16 th,
our Young at Heart resumed their monthly gatherings after a long interruption due
to the pandemic. Everyone was ready for the fellowship as the wine was being poured.
It was Fan Night and all were encouraged to wear an item of their favorite team or sport.
Thank you to Danny Ziozios and staff (pictured to left) who prepared
and served a delicious dinner featuring country steak.
This year’s gatherings will be including a series on “For Your
Health.” Kellie Karavokiros was our first presenter on “You and
your Pharmacist”. Kellie spoke about the importance of
understanding your medications prescribed by your doctor as well as over-the-counter
products you might be using. She encourages everyone to speak to your pharmacist about any
possible interactions when making your purchases. She offered tips such as to avoid taking a
multi-purpose over-the-counter drug and just select those products that deal with the one
symptom a person might be experiencing. Another tip was to purchase a compartmentalized pill
box and fill it each week so you will know if you took all medications at their proper times. The
group was engaged, asking many questions and her thoughts on various medical protocols. 

August and September
Birthdays Folks

Young at Heart members enjoying fellowship &
delicious food

Fr. Andreas pictured with
some of our September hosts:
Left to right: Anna & Peter
Kanelos, Christala & Christos
Paraskeva, Fr. Andreas,
Kathy & Steve Constantelos,
Mike Neary
Pharmacist, Kellie
Karavokiros pictured
with Mike Neary

Our members wearing their team spirit attire

O

ctober 14th — people were out of their seats — moving,
stretching, walking side-to-side and even backwards. Thank
you to our guest speaker, Missy Davis, (pictured right) who continued
the “For Your Health” series. She spoke to our Young at Heart about
the importance of exercise and staying active. Did you know that our
senses in our eyes, ears and even our feet help us stay vertical?
Thank you to Lisa Weber for the photos of members moving.
It was an informative night of food, fellowship and fun the Young at
Heart way. Our Y@H ladies were even treated by the Ladies
Philoptochos Board to a Sip-n-See before the gathering. Phyllis
Gianakopoulos prepared the punch to “sip” and the rest of the board brought what’s
new to “see” in Philoptochos.
The Young at Heart enjoyed a meal of pastitsio.
Thank you to John & Stavroula Couchell, Sam Kleto
and Despina & Theona Gallis (pictured right) who
helped in the kitchen and served the meal. Our
apologies to our October/November Birthday folks for not including their photo here,
(due to technical problems).
Our November activity is participating at
our feast day services on November 8th and
9th. Mark your calendars now for our “Holly
Jolly” Christmas lunch on December 11th.
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E XALTATION OF THE H OLY C ROSS

W

e celebrated the fasting
feast day of the
Exaltation of the Holy Cross on
September 14th. The paradox of
the Cross, being at once an
instrument of pain, humiliation and
death *and* the means of our
salvation is thus expressed by the
loving wisdom of the Church. The
Holy Cross is also the namesake of
our Archdiocesan theological school, of
which both Frs. Andreas and Nektarios
are alumni. Please pray for the future
ministers,
clergy and
theologians
of our
Church.
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S T . L UKE ’ S F EAST D AY
“Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to
dwell together in unity!” (Psalm 132:1)


T

he evening of Sunday, October 17, our clergy
joined other area clergy and faithful, with His Grace
Bishop Sevastianos presiding, at the picnic and Vespers
for the feast of St. Luke at the parish dedicated to him in
Mooresville. The events were held on the grounds of their
future church and community center.

 It is important for us as Orthodox Christians to support
one another. May our sister parish see many years of
faithful worship and ministry in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ!
Photo courtesy of Sam Galiatsatos

Left to right: Fr. Andreas Houpos, Fr. George Kouzelis of WinstonSalem, His Grace Bishop Sevastianos of Zelon, Fr. Steve Dalber,
Fr. Robert Lawrence of Mooresville and Fr. Nektarios Karantonis

“Remember your leaders, who spoke the word of God to you.
Consider the outcome of their way of life and imitate their faith.” Hebrews 13:7

W OMEN ’ S B IBLE S TUDY

T

he morning of October 13th saw our first full session of our Women’s Bible Study. This year we’re focusing on the
Psalms, with the help of the late Elder Aimilianos of Simonopetra (d. 2019), and a collection of his homilies on
selected Psalms, Psalms and the Life of Faith. Ladies, it’s not too late to join in!
 “For us there exists only one center of gravity, only one
point on the horizon; one object alone is within our view, and
this is God. Yet how many thoughts are crowded together in
our minds and hearts! Upon how many objects do our eyes
fasten! Perhaps we’re afraid that our life will become narrow
and suffocating if our focus is restricted to one thing alone,
and so we rush around desperately looking for something to
satisfy us… In order for my heart
to be pure, it must be completely
liberated from all earthly
attachments, and then I shall
know what Christ means when he
says, ‘Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God’.” —
Commentary on Psalm 63 (62) 
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PHILOPTOCHOS

On Tuesday, September 21st, our Philoptochos
ladies gathered for the first general meeting and
dinner of the year, to discuss upcoming events,
projects and fundraising efforts to assist those
in need. We are thankful for such a great
turnout and to the Rusty Onion for hosting.

V IGIL

AT THE

On the morning of Saturday, September 25th our ladies
wasted no time getting started baking. They made traditional
Greek cookies in preparation for their upcoming bake sale.
The proceeds go to support the various philanthropic work of
Philoptochos (“friends of those in need”). Women of our
parish interested in joining Philoptochos may contact our
church office for more information.

D IAKONIA C ENTER

F

r. Andreas was able to join other clergy from the Atlanta
Metropolis in a vigil for the Nativity of the Theotokos at the
Diakonia Retreat Center in Salem, SC. The event coincided with the
return of His Eminence, Metropolitan Alexios, to the USA from his
time in Greece and in service on the Patriarchal Holy Synod in
Turkey. We are grateful for His
Eminence’s safe return and his
vision for the Diakonia Center.
A vigil is the connection—
usually at night—of the
sequence of services
surrounding a feast (Vespers,
Matins, etc.), culminating in the
Divine Liturgy. Here at
St. Nektarios Church, we have
another vigil scheduled for St. James (Iakovos) on
October 22-23, and for St. Anthony the Great on
January 16-17. Mark your calendars.

Pictured: His Eminence Metropolitan Alexios (center),
Fr. Andreas Houpos (right) and fellow clergy.
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F INANCIAL M ATTERS
September 20, 2021

Building For Generations

Dear Friends and Fellow Servants,
The last twenty-plus years here at Saint Nektarios has
been an adventure of a lifetime. We have overcome
challenges great and small. Our Lord has brought us
through them, and glorified us with a parish that has
become known throughout the Archdiocese and even in
places around the globe, as a community committed to
His ministry and service. To all of us who have
participated in this sometimes difficult effort, it has
become the legacy by which we will be remembered for
generations to come.
These years have been, and continue to be, a time of
great excitement in our lives. Our Lord’s ministry will
only be completed with His return. May we be ready.
Until He returns we must continue vigilantly to struggle
and sacrifice towards His Glory. He has given us the
greatest gift of all, the good news of salvation and
eternal life. He has entrusted to us His earthly ministry
until He returns. This a great honor and a great
responsibility.

A Note from Father Andreas
Dear St. Nektarios Family,
Progress in our Building For Generations Capital Campaign
has been abundantly blessed already.

Your participation will help keep the momentum going!
In Christ,
Fr. Andreas G. Houpos, proistamenos

All In
for 2023 Door Opening
Our 25th Anniversary as a Parish

Next Milestones
 Receive 550 Commitments by January 2022
 Collect Project Cash Down Payment
 Finalize Construction Documents
 Obtain Construction Loan Commitment

We now, once again, find ourselves in a position to grow
His ministry by building the Ministry Center. This
beautiful center has been part of our vision since we first
started. Now, the time has come to experience what
we’ve only dared to envision. Now is the time to build.
This is a significant effort which cannot, and should not,
be undertaken by one or by a few.
This effort must be undertaken
by the entire community.
We must all rally together, each according to our ability,
to fulfill this vision and establish our legacy.
Thank you to the many who have made substantial
pledges and offerings. It has been my privilege to
witness the miracle that keeps growing and bearing
more fruit. May this miracle continue with the opening of
the Ministry Center in time for our 25th anniversary in
2023.

$365,844 due

This project began with the vision, a building design,
and now is at the fundraising stage. Before we can
proceed to construction next year, we need to show our
lender that the community is, and will be, behind this
effort.
Prayerfully pledge what you can, and commit now.
Our goal is 100% participation.
Thank you for being the wonderful God inspired
community that you have become. I love you all.
The least in His service,
Fr. Steve Dalber
Presbyter Emeritus
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Received 655
Contributions
from members
and donors

F INANCIAL M ATTERS
The St. Nektarios Endowment
2020 Annual
Financial Report

The Cockinos Family
Youth Ministry Development Fund
Managed by
First Citizens Wealth Management
Portfolio Balance
January 1, 2020

$ 489,941

December 31, 2020

$ 498,247

Interest and
Dividends Earned

$ 12,945

Additions

$ 17,300

Expenses

$ 18,200

Grants

$ 17,000

2020 Grants Awarded in
accordance with the
Fund Agreement
14 grants approved for youth mission work and
local, national and international youth benevolences
$1,000 to each of the following 11 organizations
 Project Mexico and Innocent Orphanage

 Read Charlotte

 Hellenic College / Holy Cross Scholarships  A Child’s Place/Charlotte
 Diocese of Atlanta Youth Programs

 IOCC Charlotte Chapter

 Ranfurly Homes for Children/ Bahamas

 UNICEF

 Augustine Literacy Project Charlotte

 St Basil Academy
 Allegro Foundation

Admin Contribution SNGOC
$ 1,200

$2,000 to each of the following 3 organizations
 Child of God / Kenya

Annual Management
Fee

$5,500

 Metrolina Phoenician Club for Lebanon Youth
 St. Nektarios Department of Youth Ministries

Appreciating your Time, Talent, and Treasure

Sunday Ministries in Action
Captain, Ushers & Parish Council
 Greet our Parish Family
 Facilitate a reverent environment
 Assist with the safe, orderly flow of the
congregation
 Maintain Narthex area and its supplies

Welcome Team

Chanters & Readers

 Embrace our Church family
 Welcome & shepherd our visitors
 Provide weekly handouts, sharing messages
from our Ministries

Through chant and readings, lead the
congregation in the liturgical dialogue of our
worship services.

Youth

Security Monitors

Catechism Teachers & Assistants

 Acolytes — assist clergy in worship services
 St. Phoebe — assist with duties in the
Narthex; take part in service projects
 Adult Servers — mentor our youth to be
future workers and leaders

Monitor and assist with the safety and wellbeing of our clergy, congregation and guests,
helping to create a safe distraction-free
worship environment.

Worship Preparation

Hospitality

Broadcast

Fellowship Coffee Hour provides a welcoming,
casual place for connecting with each other.
Friendships are formed. Support is offered.
Faith is shared. Joy is extended. Visitors meet
and greet. Extending the Love of God.

 Launch and monitor the audio system
 Stream of services for those who cannot
attend in-person to stay connected
 Provide the opportunity for inquirers to learn
about Orthodox worship

 Administrative Support— schedule volunteers,
maintain sanctuary supplies, prepare documents,
communicate Sunday rubrics, manage facility schedule
Bakers — 12 loaves of prosphora needed per Sunday


 Shrine Team — assemble anointing kits
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 Share the faith by teaching or assisting in a
Youth Catechism classrooms
 Serve as hall and safety monitors

Y OUTH M INISTRY

O

ur youth stayed busy this summer. In June we kicked
off our Vacation Church Camp followed by the GOYA
SUMMER LOCK IN.
In July we had GOYA SUMMER OF SERVICE where we
helped clean up our classrooms, helped with the food truck
for our Building for Generations Celebration, made
sandwiches for Urban Ministries and filled blessing bags for
those in need. Our Goyans also traveled to the Diakonia
Center to attend St. Stephen’s Camp.

GOYA SUMMER LOCK IN

On Sunday October 10th we
kicked off our O-Life classes for
our GOYANS (grades 6-12) with
activities and dinner in the
Spiritual Life Center.

Above: Youth helping at the Building
for Generations Celebration in the
food truck

Left to Right above: Our youth on the first day of Vacation Church Camp in the sanctuary (left) and
learning about caring for plants in the garden with Fr. Steve

Our youth at St. Stephens Camp at the Diakonia Center in Salem, SC. enjoying fellowship, games, canoeing, swimming, worship and good food & encouragement

Pictured left:
St. Stephens campers
now vs. their first
St. Stephens camp
experience
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Y OUTH M INISTRY

S

ome of our HOPE & JOY kids had their first
“First Friday” on October 1st after a long time.
They learned about the Apostle and Evangelist Luke,
who is celebrated on October 18. They also learned
about the icons of Panagia and Christ that he painted,
and then tried their own hands at it! Parents, consider
signing your children up for the next one! We meet
downstairs in the Spiritual Life Center. Please bring a
picnic dinner. Dessert & drink will be provided
followed by fun, games and crafts.

Y OUTH M INISTRIES ~ S COUTS
Pictures on right: Our Cub Scout Pack 490
had a great time touring a grocery store and
participating in a healthy foods scavenger hunt!
Thank you to Deme Poulos for the photos!
Please join our pack on Sundays in the SLC at
4:30 p.m. Boys and girls are both welcome.

Left:
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Synaxis of the Archangel
Michael & the other Bodiless
Powers: Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel,
Salaphiel, Jegudiel, & Barachiel

DIRECTORY
Church Office: 704-708-4669
Church Fax: 704-846-6094
Email: office@stnektarios.org
Website: www.stnektarios.org

SUNDAYS AT
SAINT NEKTARIOS
Worship

All the Angels, according to the Apostle
Paul, are ministering spirits, - sent forth
to minister to them who shall be heirs of salvation - (Heb.
1:14). God set them as overseers of every nation and people,
and guides to that which is profitable (Deut. 32:8); and while
one Angel is appointed to oversee each nation as a whole,
one is also appointed to protect each Christian individually.
He commands them to guard them that hope on Him, that
nothing should harm them, neither should any evil draw nigh
to their dwelling (Ps. 90:10-12). In the Heavens they always
behold the face of God, sending up to Him the thrice-holy
hymn and interceding with Him in our behalf, seeing they
rejoice over one sinner that repents (Esaias 6:2-3; Matt.
18:10; Luke 15:7). In a word, they have served God in so
many ways for our benefit, that the pages of Holy Scripture
are filled with the histories thereof. It is for these reasons that
the Orthodox Catholic Church, wisely honouring these divine
ministers, our protectors and guardians, celebrates today the
present Synaxis that is, our coming together in assembly for
their common feast to chant their praises, especially for the
Archangels Michael and Gabriel, who are mentioned in the
Scriptures by name. The name Michael means "Who is like
God?" and Gabriel means "God is mighty." The number of
Angels is not defined in the divine Scriptures, where Daniel
says that thousands of thousands ministered before Him, and
ten thousands of ten thousands attended upon Him -(Dan.
7:10). But all of them are divided into nine orders which are
called Thrones, Cherubim, Seraphim, Dominions, Powers,
Authorities, Principalities, Archangels, and Angels.

5108 Kuykendall Rd. Charlotte, NC 28270

Matins 8:00 a.m. and
Divine Liturgy 9:15 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee:
Following Divine Liturgy

Clergy

Prosfora

http//www.goarch.org

Silva Awaimrin, Kim Braswell, Samara Clewell
Niki Kleto, and Sofia Nicolopoulos

"Copyright © Holy Transfiguration Monastery, Brookline, MA, used by
permission. All rights reserved."

Director of Youth Ministries

November 8

Father Andreas Houpos, Proïstamenos
Cell Phone: 980-333-9567
Email: fr.andreas@stnektarios.org
Father Nektarios Karantonis, Ephemerios
Cell Phone: 980-829-5215
Email: frkarantonis@stnektarios.org
Father Steve Dalber, Pastor Emeritus
Cell Phone: 704-451-6524
Email: frdalber@stnektarios.org
Father Paul Tsahakis, Presbyter

2021 Parish Council
President: Christina Bonderer
Vice President: Despina Gallis
Treasurer: Elissa Bahanovich
Assist. Treasurer: Aka Vashakidze
Secretary: Nadine Rosekrans
Assist. Secretary: Mike Burgan
Members: George Bacogeorge,
Nadia Francis, Charlie Hubbard,
Doug Sistare and Dimitri Triantafyllides

Parish Administrator
Evelyn Klund

Administration Staff

Helen Giles

Property Manager
Tim Shelton

OUR MISSION:
St. Nektarios Greek Orthodox Church is dedicated to
the continuation of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ’s
ministry of salvation through the proclamation and
teaching of the Gospel; through Baptism in the name
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit;
and through loving service to God and to mankind.

OUR VISION:
The community will provide a loving, caring and
welcoming environment where all belong and grow in
the faith through worship, service, witness, and
fellowship.

Music Directors
Jeff Clewell, Dina Marinakos-Oara

Philoptochos Board
President: Charlotte Nickolopoulos
1st Vice President: Madalina Lowen
2nd Vice President: Deidre Lepkowski
Recording Secretary: Sharon Koutroumpis
Corr. Secretary: Michaelina Franks
Treasurer: Evelyn Klund
Ass’t. Treasurer: Dee Hatjioannou
Advisor: Niki Kleto
Members: Helen Bakos, Katherine Cestrone,
Phyllis Gianakopoulos, Renee Keretses and
Christine Malatras
(Email: philoptochos@stnektarios.org)
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Please contact the church office or
Christie Asimos at 704-756-1512 if you
would like to provide or sponsor
Prosfora.

Coffee Hour
Please contact the church office if you
would like to host or co-host a Coffee
Hour on Sunday. Your Stewardship pays
for the coffee hour refreshments
provided by the Hospitality Ministry
Team.

Flowers
You may donate flowers in honor of a
family member’s feast day, in memory
of a loved one or friend, on the occasion
of a holiday, or simply as a gift to the
community of St. Nektarios. To donate
flower arrangements to be placed at the
Iconostasis, St. Nektarios Shrine or in
the Narthex for Sunday Services, please
contact the church office to reserve a
Sunday.

Sacramental Wine
& Pure Olive Oil
You may make a financial gift to help
defray the cost of the sacramental wine
that is used for Holy Communion. Please
note on the memo line of your check or
on the envelope “Communion Wine”.
You may also donate a bottle or can of
pure olive oil which is then blessed at the
Shrine of St. Nektarios and is offered in
the anointing kits. Please feel free to
bring this with you to any of our services
and give to an usher on duty. For
additional information contact the church
office.

UPCOMING DEADLINE
Newsletter & Bulletin Due Dates:
Information Due: November 16, 2021
Published: November 23, 2021

